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Abstract. Socio-economic research group emphasized the need to adapt 

the technical and economic analysis on the reasons for which manages 

beekeepers apiaries. It identifies four types of beekeepers as their objectives: 

beekeepers owners, entrepreneur’s beekeepers, beekeepers - and beekeepers 

viable investors. It was therefore established their socio-economic profile as 

players in the national economy and identified ways to increase economic 

performance target.  
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Rezumat. Cercetările socio-economice de teren au evidenţiat 

necesitatea adaptării analizei tehnico-economice la motivaţiile pentru care 

apicultorii administrează exploataţiile apicole. Au fost identificate patru tipuri 

de apicultori după obiectivele acestora: apicultori proprietari, apicultori 

întreprinzători, apicultori – investitori şi  apicultori viabili. În consecinţă, s-a 

întocmit profilul socio-economic al acestora ca actori ai economiei naţionale şi 

au fost identificate căile de creştere a rezultatelor economice vizate. 

Cuvinte cheie: economie apicolă diferenţiată, obiective economice 

INTRODUCTION 

The theme emphasized in his works from diagnosis to initiation of the 

apiaries at which time it was noticed that a standard set of methods and tools is 

not applicable to all holdings. It follows that a differential diagnosis analysis 

characteristics in beekeepers. Dominant feature is the main objective of economic 

activity. 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

The research method used in this work is the socio-economic interviewers 
on a sample basis (Caia, 2001). 

The first phase was the sampling of its kind which is to divide the area in 
sectors covered by a characteristic differentiated. Romania was divided into six 
specific areas in terms of bee called bio-beekeeping bounded by the volume of 
resource bees. They are differentiated by type of terrain, altitude and longitude - 
essential factors for the volume and distribution of resource bees. After the share 
volume of the resource group in the honey bee national resource has been 
determined the number of counties that were part of the sample group. Thus, 
representing 21 counties have been identified. 
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Every county was required by the hives sampling herd size groups of bee 
colonies as follows: 0-50 families; 50-100 families, over 100 families of bees. 

The quota sampling was done according to procedure involving two stages, 
first to build a reduced model consisting of the population covered in the survey 
and the second being to establish rates of subjects for each operator (Chelcea, 

2001, Mărginean, 2000). Model is defined by size and weight of their hives within 
each group resulting in a sample size of 126 beehive. 

The second phase consisted in carrying out the investigation which included 
interviewing technique, type of interview time, interview guide and the means by 
which it is made. 

The interview guide was pre-tested in a pre-investigation by a small number 
of subjects aimed at discovering any discrepancies, questions, supplementing and 
adapting to the way in which it was received by the people interviewed and the 
extent to which gave the expected results. 

The moment of realization of the survey was chosen because in this spring 
season so we know the final results in terms of production and sold in the 
previous calendar year and incurred losses of hives during the winter. At the same 
time period was necessary to avoid the beekeepers are out in pastoral, so April 
was considered optimal to achieve during the interview. 

The materials used were the specific socio-economic research field: 
interview sheets, tables of population studied, maps, etc. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

This approach to bring a new element that is adapting the technical and 

economic analysis purposes depending on the particular need for beekeepers. 

Basically it provides a technical analysis of economic adjustment to the 

principal objective of the beekeeper: 
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Fig. 1. Beekeepers owners by size structure 

 

1. Some beekeepers have the resources they use in their own bee farm 

and labor force, land for the hearth of the apiary, capital, etc. They may be 

interested only in the amount of net income is determined though if gross 

profit it may be of reduced or loss. Simply, these beekeepers are not willing to 
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sell but to use available resources in their own activity and to ensure the 

welfare household in this way. 

Even if he knows that such losses would acquire the conditions in which 

all factors of production this beekeeper continue to work in the same way 

because it wants to use their capital for other purposes and does not want to 

commit to selling its force work. Also, if you want to increase the volume of 

activity will not have sufficient own resources and losses. In this case you will 

have to restructure its business. 

We call this type of beekeepers - owner’s beekeepers. This type of 

beekeepers is represented best by those who have less than 50 families hive of 

bees as shown in Fig. 1. 

2. Some beekeepers wishing to obtain a larger amount of profit even if 

the measures taken will lead to a reduction in building upon the resources. 
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Fig. 2. Beekeepers entrepreneurs by size structure 

 

For various reasons have often social than economic needs such as 

family income, the beekeeper will decide to obtain a higher return. It will not 

be concerned that the economic efficiency of farm income drops as long as the 

expected gain. The major risk is the de-capitalization of these beekeepers 

holding that rate of return is lower than inflation. 

We call this type of beekeepers - entrepreneur’s beekeepers. 

3. On the other hand, meet people and legal entities, investors wishing 

to invest in the production of beekeeping. They are less interested in volume 

and net income more than the amount of money that produces each monetary 

unit consumed, the level of resources fruition. 

These beekeepers have decided to take over or establish a bee farm 

because they considered attractive field for business or beekeeping had 

specific resources such as land area in an area with resources and relatively 

constant superior bees. 

We call this type of beekeepers - investor’s beekeepers and the largest 

share holding is owned by more than 100 families of bees, according to fig. 3.  
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Fig. 3. Beekeepers investors by size structure 

 

4. A final category of beekeepers are aimed at one time have bee farms 

viable despite the measures necessary to achieve this objective may result in 

reduced levels of resources fruition. 
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Fig. 4. Structura apicultorilor viabili după dimensiune 

 

Situation reveals that this goal is related to the maturity level of the 

holding bee, beekeeper expectations in terms of welfare or the structure of 

business activities. Share their most important holdings is held with a number 

between 50 and 100 families of bees, according to fig. 4. 

We call this type of beekeepers - viable beekeepers. 

Beekeepers objectives may differ from one period to another: the 

establishment and the first part of farm development, beekeepers may be 

concerned about the increase in net income. Once the business grows, some 

beekeepers will want to use their resources more effectively and thus attracted 
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will seek to increase the gross profit rate and capital fruition. If these 

objectives are met and they are concerned about the increased safety activity 

and will focus on increasing farm viability. Analysis of data from field 

research led to the identification of features by type by beekeepers for their 

business. 

Beekeepers behavior that is different actors as they perform work for 

influencing market bee products and beekeeping in general. For this reason it 

proves useful to their peculiarities: 

Peculiarities owner’s beekeepers are: 

• main purpose of their disposable income is increasing;  

• bee farm using its own resources in their possession;  

• beekeeping in most cases is a complementary activity,  

• have a concern for economic performance noticeably lower in 

comparison with other types of beekeepers;  

• exercise less pressure on bee products market. 

This may be an early stage in the development of the bee farm economic 

entity but in most cases remains at this level because it is represented by part -

time bee busy bee: farmers, workers in other industries, employees, retirees, 

etc.. 

Peculiarities entrepreneur’s beekeepers are: 

• main purpose is to increase the volume of gross profit;  

• use their own resources for little attracted resources (labor employed, 

loans, etc.)  

• are concerned about the economic results achieved;  

• conduct a primary economic analysis;  

• seek to impose bee products market  

• are concerned about the growth and development of bee farm which he 

operates;  

• increased interest in modernization, development and scientific 

research; 

Peculiarities investor’s beekeepers are: 

• their primary purpose is to raise the fruition of resources consumed;  

• have committed capital resources and skilled labor  

• are concerned with economic efficiency;  

• a bee products market  

• are concerned about the growth and development managed bee farm, 

bee  

• integrate production with bee products chain - processing, packaging, 

marketing,  

• leave this field if other branches are more attractive in terms of 

economic performance. 

Peculiarities viable beekeepers are: 

• the main purpose is to increase the safety level of the farm beekeeping  

• choose strategies for maintaining activity levels;  
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• actors are real impact on the market and industry,  

• reduced risk takers;  

• is at an expected level of development. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. After dominating the economic objective we have identified four 

types of beekeepers: owner’s beekeepers, entrepreneur’s beekeepers, 

beekeepers and beekeepers viable investors.  

2. Each type of beekeepers has specific features and exercises a 

different impact on industry and market bee products. 
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